
Your local agent is

Queensland
Shed 20B, 17 River Road, Redbank, QLD
P.O. Box 390, Redbank, QLD 4301
Phone 07 381 88899
Fax 07 381 88849

www.baileytanks.com.au

Isn’t it great to
   have a Bailey 
Slimline Tank
   on tap - all
the time

Baileys have a range of

    Slimline Tanks
to suit any home

Core samples are taken from each tank, frozen - 40°C  and impact 
tested to ensure correct properties and strength have been achieved. 

An In-house CAD design team combined with 34 years of practical 
knowledge, guarantees the fundamentals of the BaileyTank range 
are solid.

Bailey Tanks advanced testing laboratory. Each tank is rigorously 
strength tested before going to market..
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BTS2000- Slimline
440 Gallons
2000 Litres

BTS5000- Slimline
1100 Gallons
5000 Litres

BTS3000- Slimline
660 Gallons
3000 Litres

BTS4000- Slimline
880 Gallons
4000 Litres



NB: Printed colours shown may vary from actual product.

These tough, high quality tanks will suit any type of house or dwelling, 

providing a distinctive and modern appearance with contemporary 

colourways in 14 fantastic colours to match the colour and style of 

your home.

Due to its narrow size (one of the narrowest tanks on the market) 

the Slimline series can fit under eaves, behind the garage, at the side of 

the house or in areas where traditional tanks would take up too much 

valuable space.  This means we can supply a tank for your every need.

The increased range now offers more capacity than ever with a choice 

of 2000, 3000, 4000 and 5000 litre tanks which can also be linked 

together to make an even greater choice of capacities.

Bailey’s Slimline tanks are amongst the strongest on the market and 

are guaranteed not to split rust or rot.

Order your Bailey Slimline Tank and we’ll deliver 

it direct using one of our purpose built trucks,  

or give us a call on 1800 151 359 and find your 

local agent.

And of course Bailey Tanks also offer their 

traditional round tanks as an economical 

alternative.

Water sustainability has been top-of-mind when 

designing these tanks. By plumbing the ‘rain water’ 

collected from your roof back through the toilet 

this allows for water savings of up to 1/3 on your 

water bill.

Although the Slimline range is tough, they’re not 

heavy, which means they can be easily moved 

onto site and installed with the minimum of fuss 

and disturbance.

The Bailey range of Slimline Tanks brings an

     attractive and sleek solution to your water storage needs

Colours

Even the biggest  
tank in the range  
can be manhandled  
into position.

UV stabilized 
plastic for long life.

Superior design 
eliminates bulging

Starting at only  
875mm deep it fits  
most places.

Patent pending 
modular design.
Application No 
553607.

Matching Bailey
Tanks pump cover.

14 modern colours 
to choose from.

Mist Green Dark Green Bronze Olive BeigeRiver Gum Merino Beige WheatSmooth Cream Birch Grey Slate Grey Mountain Blue BlackTorres Blue Heritage Red

Mist Green Dark Green Bronze Olive BeigeRiver Gum Merino Beige WheatSmooth Cream Birch Grey Slate Grey Mountain Blue BlackTorres Blue Heritage Red


